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 has record inflation affected the price of your property? – Click here for more information
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LOCAL 

Property Experts


Established in 1984, Brian Cox & Company has evolved to become a leading estate agent in Middlesex. The business you see today has become a thriving estate agency within all locations operated in as well as being the agent of choice for residential lettings and management facilities. With six local estate agent offices in Middlesex and every property marketed across all offices, Brian Cox & Company can assure local home owners of maximum exposure when looking to find a suitable buyer or tenant.
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Find your new home








TYPERENT
BUY


 Location
 Property typeAll property types
Bungalow
- Bungalow - Detached
- Bungalow - End of Terrace
- Bungalow - Semi Detached
- Bungalow - Terraced
Flats & Maisonettes
- Flat - Ground Floor Flat
- Flat - Lower Ground Floor Flat
- Flat - Upper Floor Flat
House
- House - Detached
- House - End of Terrace
- House - Semi Detached
- House - Terraced
Other


 Min PriceAll prices
£150,000
£200,000
£250,000
£300,000
£350,000
£400,000
£450,000
£500,000
£550,000
£600,000
£650,000
£700,000
£750,000
£800,000
£850,000
£900,000
£950,000
£1,000,000
£1,100,000
£1,200,000
£1,300,000
£1,400,000
£1,500,000
£2,000,000
£2,500,000


 Max PriceNo preference
£150,000
£200,000
£250,000
£300,000
£350,000
£400,000
£450,000
£500,000
£550,000
£600,000
£650,000
£700,000
£750,000
£800,000
£850,000
£900,000
£950,000
£1,000,000
£1,100,000
£1,200,000
£1,300,000
£1,400,000
£1,500,000
£2,000,000
£2,500,000


 Min RentAll prices
£500 PCM
£750 PCM
£1000 PCM
£1250 PCM
£1500 PCM
£2000 PCM
£2500 PCM
£3000 PCM
£4000 PCM


 Max RentNo preference
£500 PCM
£750 PCM
£1000 PCM
£1250 PCM
£1500 PCM
£2000 PCM
£2500 PCM
£3000 PCM
£4000 PCM


 Minimum BedroomsNo preference
1
2
3
4


 Include Sold/Let
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Featured Property 



£620,000


3 Elvin Gardens, Wembley





LUXURY APARTMENT - TWO BEDROOMS - TWO BATHROOMS - BALCONY - CAR PORT - LEASEHOLD.
This stylish property is finished to an incredibly high-standard, located within Belcanto Apartments, part of the luxurious and award-winning Alto development. Residents benefit from an exclusive gym, spa, 24-hour concierge and private residents water gardens. This spacious apartment is located on the 8th floor with a designe...





View full details and floorplan













Discover Our Offices

With a network of 6 branches located within a few miles of each other, we have an impressive presence in the property market.








Central Harrow




Central Harrow

Harrow Town Centre, as a shopping destination Harrow caters for all tastes, from a large selection of well known nationa...


















Sudbury Hill




Sudbury Hill

Sudbury in Northwest London is located between Harrow Hill and Wembley, and as such is well serviced by local transport ...


















North Harrow




North Harrow

North Harrow is a suburban area of North West London, situated north-west of central Harrow within the London Borough of...


















Northolt




Northolt

Northolt is a town located in North West London and lies within zone 5 on the Central Line. There is good access to the ...


















North Greenford




North Greenford

Greenford is a small residential town located in the west of greater London and lies conveniently between Ealing, Wemble...


















Central Greenford




Central Greenford

Greenford is a small residential town located in the west of greater London and lies conveniently between Ealing, Wemble...


























Useful Tips To Help You Sell Or Let Your Property
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10 steps to help you buy 
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5 tips to help you let 
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Company Brochure 






























 

Downloads

DOWNLOAD COMPANY BROCHUREDOWNLOAD PROPERTYMARK CONDUCT AND MEMBERSHIP RULESCLIENT MONEY PROTECTION CERTIFICATE
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